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Using
Archival Account Records to Tell Their
Story, Or Some of It at Least: The Huntsville,
Alabama Waterworks, 1839-1843
NANCY ROHR
Often some of the information we are looking for has already been
preserved. Although primary sources are considered rare, many documents
and records still exist that have not been fully developed. One such ex
ample is the ledger of the accounts of the brothers, Robert and Dr. George
Fearn, who acquired the Huntsville town waterworks in 1836.' Estab
lished in 1823, by Hunter Peel, it is the oldest public water system in the
United States west of the Appalachians. Hollow cedar log pipes carried
water from the Big Spring to homes and businesses around the Square.
The utility also provided a supply of water for the city fire fighters. In
those days the volunteer firemen, needing water, dug down to the pipeline
at the site of the blaze. They drilled a hole in the pipe and hauled the water
by hose and bucket to the location. Afterwards the men hammered a wooden
plug in the hole of the pipe when the fire was extinguished. And fire hy
drants are still called “fire plugs” today.2 During excavations and repairs
downtown, the original pipes are still occasionally uncovered.
In this case the safekeeping has already taken place. These kinds of
records, as do countless others, exist all over the country in local libraries
and repositories. These particular waterworks accounts are housed in the
archives of the Madison County/Huntsville Public Library. The data is
already recorded and is just waiting for interpretation. It is ready to be
used by someone, perhaps a curious, but attentive, researcher. And then,
what can be learned from the information, and how can it be applied to the
understanding for instance of home ownership, genealogy or local history?
Questions are often answered by more questions; the tale is never com
plete. On the other hand, a great deal can be discovered to give a descrip
tion of people long gone from the original scene, to tell their story, if you
will.
Some of the data is simply quite apparent. The ledger clearly states the
“wages” of the water works or what today would be the “rates” for service.
For instance, a family of five and under paid $ 15 per annum, a family of six
and under would pay $16. The rates peaked at a family of 10 for $20 per
annum. Moreover each additional person in the establishment, perhaps a
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servant, was to count for 50 cents more; day boarders 25 cents; a private
bath house $2.50, each horse or cow $ 1 more. If that seems unusual, one
must consider at that time most of the homes downtown were complete
and self-sufficient, but all of them needed fresh water. Every house might
face on the street, yet the lot behind most likely included an area for a
horse, a dairy cow, chickens, and a small garden. Of course domesticated
pigs ran freely about most small towns everywhere. Business offices and
stores were listed separately from family service, and all fees were to be
paid in advance. In all, 122 accounts were mentioned. Of those, only 51
were noted specifically as for family use. The remaining had office or
business connotations; some few were not categorized. And, according to
the regulations, the “works” were allowed to stop one day per month and
one hour per week.3

HUNTSVILLE FEMALE COLLEGE AT BIG SPRING

(ca 1860)
Obvious information can be gathered about some of people who were
actually living in Huntsville in this narrow time frame. This would not
suggest who was not living in town because the record is limited to those
https://louis.uah.edu/huntsville-historical-review/vol29/iss2/5
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BIG SPRING
W ILLIAM FRYE - LANDSCAPE PAINTER

(ca 1850)
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WATERWORKS PIPES -1878
CARRIED WATER FROM THE BIG SPRING TO
THE SQUARE RESERVOIR

who signed up for the water service. Likewise, because it is an alphabeti
cal listing, one cannot assume the next name is the nearest neighbor as
often-implied in census records. So, the size of the household of Caroline
Atwood and John Y. Bassett can be estimated rather well by the amount of
their bill. Some families had the actual count of members beside the entry.
Jos. B. Bradford was listed as a family of twelve. One can only assume,
without further information, Mrs. Martha Betts and Mrs. Clarke might be
widows. From the listing it is very evident that no surnames ended in a, i,
o, or u, and most likely the water utility customers were all of hearty AngloSaxon background.
Cash was always at a premium on the frontier, and some customers
made other arrangements for payment of their bill. Thomas Cain paid his
account by barter with beef. Just as today, many customers appeared to
pay their bills in a timely fashion, but just as today, others were sometimes
overdue. Certainly this would suggest, in these difficult times, after the
recent panic and depression, who had cash available and who didn’t. D.
Fariss was one of those who didn’t. His family account was late, and he
paid interest of 40 cents on his $10 bill.
Some occupations can be determined from the ledger. Blount and his
partner ran a grocery, as did Mr. Berry. Mrs. Childs and James Talum
https://louis.uah.edu/huntsville-historical-review/vol29/iss2/5
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operated schools. (Did Mr. Talum have no scholars? The balance of his
amount due was denied for one half of the year in 1840. Perhaps his stu
dents daily washed their hands at the pitcher and bowl with water carried
in a bucket from the town well.) Mr. Steger also operated a school for one
year and enjoyed the water service. The L. Downs family lived within
their shop premises, but John J. Fackler had two separate accounts, one for
the family and one for his store. A newspaper, the Dem ocratic Herald, was
listed for only the 8th of March 1842, and no fees were paid. (Did it ever
even print an issue? With other established newspapers in town it was a
risky venture.)

BIG SPRING (ca 1895)

In those days before standardized spelling, the occupation of Fred K.
Elgin was listed as “plaistering,” but Mr. Steele as “plastering.” (Two plas
terers in the village might suggest there was a great deal of construction
going on.) Likewise the name Clemens is spelled one way and right below
it on the same page is Clemins. (They most likely are one and the same
man.) Rueben Rogers ran a Confectionary and Mrs. Yeatman the Bell
Tavern. (Where was Mr. Yeatman? Was he busy with the store listed under
Yeatman and Cox, leaving the management of the tavern to his wife? Or
was there a second Yeatman family?) Mr. Robinson was listed as a sadler.
W. B. Lloyd was charged for four horses and grain. (Perhaps he operated a
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WATERING THE HORSES
(ca Early 1860’s)

stable and rented horses.) One can see that answers often lead one to more
questions.
Even though their individual names are not known, the rate list implied
there were men in town who plied their vocations at the law yer’s office, or
the doctor shop, the store, blacksmith, shoemaker, cabinent [maker], taylor
[sic], apothecary, printing office, confectionery, with or without liquors
available, and the tavern. Partnerships were created and dissolved often
with shopkeepers forming new business arrangements frequently. Like
wise law partnerships dissolved. The brothers-in-law, Edwin Wallace and
John H. Lewis, apparently broke up their arrangement. The name Lewis
was marked out, but Wallace kept the office account.
Other additional forms of local preservation already exist that will help
interpret this ledger. For instance, census records are easily accessible.
Every county maintains legal records at the courthouse of marriages, civil
and criminal court actions, and probate records. A yearly copy of the city
directory can provide factual material. Madison County is particularly for
tunate to have indices of courthouse and cemetery records prepared by
local researchers who generously shared their results. Almost every county
has published historical accounts and local genealogies to help interpret
archival material.
https://louis.uah.edu/huntsville-historical-review/vol29/iss2/5
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Advertising was important, then as it is now. Newspaper ads of the day
fill in some information about the kinds of offices and the merchants avail
able. Joseph B. Bradford promoted his shop as a “Cheap Cash Store” where
the “new style” was just arrived with a splendid assortment of yard goods,
Valencia Lace, Paris kid gloves, Black Italian Scarves, Irish Linen, and an
indispensable item all southern women needed - Parasols. Irby and Mastin
presented fresh drugs, paints, oils, dye-stuffs, surgical instruments, fancy
articles &c. Charles, John, and M. M., the Patton Brothers, announced dis
solution of their partnership that year. Those who owed the firm money
should settle up - soon.4
This kind of inquiry fills out some of the information already in the
ledger. For example, the entry for the Posey family on page 20 is for water
service from April 11, paid through October 1842. The next dated entry
beneath Mr. Posey’s name is scratched out. Under that is a separate entry
for Mrs. Elizabeth Posey from the 1st of October through January 1843. Is
there information hinted at here? A researcher might learn from a reference
work of local information that Phares J. Posey died October 2, 1841,5 This
explains the change of names in the account book for the now widow Posey.
A more complex story begins to unfold with just a little more effort
about the journal entry for John Y. Bassett Information from a volume about
Maple Hill Cemetery cited Bassett’s tombstone, “In memory of John Y.
Bassett, born in Baltimore, Maryland, June 12, 1805, died in Huntsville,
Ala. November 2, 1851.” The marker for Bassett’s sister, Margaret, is also
there but not that of his wife. The Maple Hill book includes a note that Sir
William Osier, the distinguished British physician, wrote An Alabama Stu
dent, based on Bassett’s life and letters. To continue with the search, a book
of local newspaper excerpts gives Bassett’s marriage to Isapheena P. T.
Thompson, daughter of Dr. Asa Thompson of Huntsville, and her death in
1871.6
In that source there is a death notice about . .the lingering pulmonary
complaint [of] Miss Margaret Bassett, no ordinary wom an.. .gifted.. .attached
to her brother and the cultivation of his children....” If one continued to
look for more insight, a vastly different opinion appeared. Sir William Osier
said of Bassett’s sister, “Margaret, a maiden lady of advanced age, a woman
of education, disappointed hopes and endowed with a liberal share of bitter
sarcasm, was a weight which hung upon [him]; she was a terror to the
community, the bitterness of her tongue stirred up strife, and her brother
had to bear the brunt of it all.”7
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In the reference work of newspaper notices, there is a notation about the
death of a youthful Francis B. Bassett due to of an explosion of a bursting
musket. The Guards resolved to wear crape on the left arm for 30 days in
respect.8Was he related to Dr. Basset and Margaret? One would have to do
more research. But answers are available in already preserved material.
The entry for Samuel Coltart was very slim in the ledger. Another li
brary source showed he was listed as a merchant and tailor in Huntsville in
1825. His wife, Jane, was bom in Philadelphia, in 1802 and died before
him in Huntsville in 1868. Some of the record for this family reflects the
sorrowful rate of mortality and premature deaths with the listing of Catherine
Caledonia, age 18, Caledonia, age three years, Mary Jane, two years, and
James, 17 days. When Coltart died in 1873, apparently successful and ad
mired, the Mayor and Alderman offered a tribute of respect in the minutes
of the town meeting. However an additional enticing note appeared in the
same book as it mentions the death in 1855 “at Octagon Villa, city of St.
Johns Antigua, Andrew Coltart, Esquire, brother of Samuel Coltart, third
son of the late John Coltart, manufacturer, Gate-house-of-Fleet, Scotland.”9
One wonders in this wandering family if the third and unknown Coltart
brother also settled somewhere far from home.
The name of Fred Elgin was a single journal entry. Something can be
learned about the family even though there were no markers at Maple Hill
Cemetery according to records. There was a notation in the newspaper about
the death of his son Albert in 1845, “a promising lad.” So where to look for
the Elgins? A clue is offered with the marriage notice of Juliette E. Elgin,
daughter of Fred Elgin, to Thomas Duncan of Corinth, Mississippi. The
answer is hinted in the announcement, in 1879, of the death in Corinth of
Elgin, an “aged and well known citizen” who died a few days ago, aged 70,
a member of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, ordained an elder in
1836. Of course! The old gentleman had gone to live with his married daugh
ter in his last years.10 For further evidence one could now look in Missis
sippi for various preserved sources to learn about the Elgins.
So
the material is already preserved. It is always a treat to read original
documents, and one should try for several reasons. Certainly later editors
sometimes repeat errors of transcription or typing made by an early re
searcher who misread or misjudged the information. A fresh eye and im
proved technology can help give new interpretations to old material. And
there is something infinitely satisfying about holding the original paper
written 150 years earlier with faded ink containing arsenic, spots that one
https://louis.uah.edu/huntsville-historical-review/vol29/iss2/5
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doesn’t even want to speculate about the source of, and crumpled pages of
history just hidden away waiting to be rediscovered and put to use.
Safekeeping takes many forms. We must not overlook what may have al
ready been saved and is just waiting to be picked up and read, studied, and
interpreted for its content. There is so much yet to be built on; whether
brick, wood or paper, there is still so much to learn.
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SECTION OF
CEDAR WATER PIPE
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